WINTER FAIRY TALE

From November to March - Invite your Guests to a candlelight wedding ceremony at the preserved remains of the open-air 13th century Dominican cloister and monastery.

UP TO 250 GUESTS
FROM EUR 98/PERSON

Complimentary usage of the Courtyard (back up venue at no extra cost in case of bad weather)
Medieval-style flame torches and candles, chairs with chair cover, basic sound system with a microphone and background music
Welcome bites: freshly roasted chestnuts and pumpkin, tasty scones
Mulled wine, hot teas and Hungarian spirit “Pálinka”
Function room for dinner with dance floor and staging for music band
Hors d’oeuvres served on plates, soup served in cup, main courses, side dishes and desserts from the buffet table
6-hour drink package (unlimited consumption of famous traditional Hungarian red and white wines, soft drink, mineral water, coffee and tea)
Corkage fee for spirits
Seating and menu cards, chair covers in white or gold, tabletop mirrors, candles
Suite upgrade for the bride and groom on the wedding night, buffet breakfast for two and late check-out at 1:00 pm
Special accommodation rates for wedding guests
1 complimentary parking space in the garage
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